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DIGEST

A trying tSrcse of transit loss of a trunpet exists when a member cl1ins that
the carrier packed it In as box labeled as "Gaines" and when in addition to the claim
itself, the member presents a handwritten statement relating facts surrounding his
tender of the trumpet to the carrier along with a DD Form 1844 from a move
completed the previous year showing that the member owned the instrument.

DECISION

Andrews Van Li'6s' Inc. requests that we review our settlement upholding the
Army's set off of $350 to recover for the transit loss of a trumpet contained In a
shipment of a service member's household goods'. We affirm the settlement.

The-gcarrl~r trangciihousei~ hbuild goods from to Maryland in the
surnernet a1991t buthe firmdid not itemize the-tffipef on its inventory. The

r states hat thecar included h ndy tru et in Itemn48 a 4.5 'ubic
fotcontnerpackedbylie carrier and6dscribed as Gaines." Andrews contends

that thie-.nber cainnot provedliit he -eiv gave he trumpet toAndrews whichIs
the first eherNentthat a shipper: must prove to establish a drima fdic case of
liability against a carrier. Specilcally, Andrews asserts that the trumpet was not
itemized; that it was not'related to anything that was itemized ("Gaines") and that
other items in item 48 were delivered intact.

The member supported histClaim'witladditioral documefiary evideuine. First, the
menber prdvided a handwritteh statemejit which indicated thtthat-the carrierpack d
the trumpet in its case (which also contained a music holder and mouthpiece) with
his son's toys In Item 48. Second, the member provided a standard form statement
indicating that he owned and used the Bundy trumpet and associated Items; that he
checked his residence in Kansas after the carrier departed; and that as a result of

'The shipment moved under Personal Property Government Bill of Lading
RP-903,002 (William E. Crutchfield).



this residence check, hle Hiew that the trumipei and associaitd ILems Were taken by
the carrier, Third, as evidence that he owned the instrument, the member provided
a copy of the List of Ptoperty and Claims Analysis Chart (DD Form 1844) from his
July 1990 move to the Fort Leavenworth area showing that he owned a Bundy
trumpet and that this trumpet was damaged in that move.

The finding In our sdttlement that the member tentered the trimpet tFAnidrews, is
reasonably supioridd, ANot every household"go6d needs to be iisted o6n the
InvenWtory, aud a caiacid be charged with l6ss where other circumstances are
sui&ient to estalish that the goods were shippd and l Ist> Aalhiode
ptiiu6tat C8 1990. The shlpper, hboever, must
present at Ie-'ast 66me sustaiitivelev~dene ofthe tender of the lost- Aele. 1a;
DefriiienL the Army - Rust B-205084, June 8, 1983, The
rmeiiber s -standard fdrm statetieiritthat hekihecked his residence for Cyicles left
behind, byitself, would not have besffidlent evidence for-a dnia fri case of
carrier liability. But, this Is supported by the handwritten statement describing
details of the tender of the trumnpiet to Andrews, along with a copy of the
DD Form 1844 from a move completed a year earlier showing that the member
owned and used this musical Instrument

Moreover, #ejagree wit the Army that it would not have been unusual to pack the
trumpet with other entertalhiment-type of atkies, such as games, that were
tendered along with it, It Is not necessary to tonclude simply from the carrier's
own labeling decisions that the trumpet could not have been tendered with the
'Games.' Compare Carlyle Brothers Forwardi'rjgr,%, B-247442, Mar. 16, 1992.

For these reasons, we affirm our prior settlement.

fr $Robert P. Murphy
General Counsel
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